Ten resistance trained (RT) and 6 non-resistance trained (NRT) (715,9 N vs 566,9 N) 
Introduction
Although the interpolated twitch technique (ITT) has become an important research tool, the findings obtained with it have been inconsistent. A number of researchers have used the ITT to demonstrate that full activation of the plantar flexors St-Pierre, 1997a, 1997b) , dorsiflexors (Belanger and McComas, 1981) , and quadriceps (Behm and St-Pierre, 1997a; Bellemare et al., 1983; BiglandRitchie et al., 1986 ) is possible. In contrast, there have also been reports that not all subjects could fully activate their plantar flexors (Behm and St-Pierre , 1997a , 1997b Belanger and McComas, 1981) , elbow flexors (Dowling et al., 1994; Lloyd et al., 1991) , or quadriceps (Behm and St-Pierre, 1997b; Norregaard et al., 1994; Strojnik, 1995) . In all of these studies, muscle activation was evaluated with an isometric uni-articular, unilateral, resisted contraction. However, movements in daily life rarely involve isolated, uni-articular, unilateral contractions.
The adverse effect of contralateral muscle contractions on ipsilateral muscle activation has been documented previously (Oda and Moritani, 1995) . The term, "bilateral deficit" refers to the reduced force output of two limbs contracting simultaneously as compared to the sum of the same two limbs contracting separately (Oda and Moritani, 1995) . The inability to generate maximal force when contralateral muscle pairs are activated has been attributed to the inability of the central nervous system to maximally activate the muscle (Hakkinen et al., 1997) , the dispersion of concentration (Sale, 1999) or common drive which could possibly be related to decreased activation of the primary motor cortex (Oda and Moritani, 1995) . However, the reports of leg extensor bilateral deficit have been inconsistent. While some studies have reported a bilateral deficit with leg extensions (Koh et al., 1993; Secher et al., 1978) , others have indicated either no decrement (Jakobi and Cafarelli, 1998) or increased force with bilateral contractions (Hakkinen et al., 1997) . Similar inconsistencies are illustrated with decreased EMG activity during bilateral leg extensions (Koh et al., 1993) and either no difference (Jakobi and Cafarelli, 1998) or slight increases (Hakkinen et al., 1997) in other studies. In addition to the inconsistent results, all the aforementioned bilateral studies utilized uni-articular contractions.
Perhaps the complexity of attempting to co-ordinate and maximally contract multiple muscle groups with multi-articular, bilateral contractions would adversely stress the ability to fully activate muscles (Hakkinen et al., 1997) . It is well documented that motoneuron excitability can be inhibited by interneurons originating from supraspinal (Hasbroucq et al., 1999; Pauvert et al., 1998) and peripheral (Cox and Cafarelli, 1999; Ellrich and Treede, 1998; Kawanishi et al., 1999; Morita et al., 1998) sources. Secher et al. (1988) measured the leg strength of knee and hip extensors with subjects seated on a low back chair in a horizontal frame and reported a bilateral deficit. Findings of a bilateral deficit with combined hip and knee extensions are also reported by Schantz et al. (1989) and Vandervoort et al. (1984) . Since many activities of daily living and sport involve weight bearing, it would be of interest to investigate whether a bilateral deficit exists with the added complexity of balance during an erect posture while performing multi-articular, bilateral contractions.
Since evidence of a bilateral deficit with leg extensors' bilateral contractions is not consistent and evidence is sparse concerning weight-bearing, multi-articular, bilateral contractions, it was the objective of this investigation to determine whether differences exist in the activation of the dominant quadriceps during single and double leg isometric uni-articular (knee extensions) and double leg multi-articular (squat) contractions. We hypothesized that the more complex multi-articular and bilateral isometric contractions would reduce the activation of the dominant quadriceps when compared to an isolated unilateral uni-articular isometric contraction.
Materials and Methods

SUBJECTS
Ten male volunteer subjects who resistance-trained (RT) with dynamic contractions (24.3 ± 6.7 years, 178.1 ± 6.1 cm, 82.3 ± 8.9 kg) and 6 non-resistance trained (NRT) men (23.1 ± 2.3 years, 177.3 ± 8.8 cm, 83.1 ± 13.6 kg) were recruited from the Memorial University of Newfoundland student and staff population. RT subjects participated in an ongoing resistance training program which included either squats or leg presses and competitive sport (e.g. ice hockey, track, squash). NRT subjects did not participate in any regular or consistent physical activity. The dominant leg in all subjects was ascertained by observing the preferred leg used to kick a soccer ball. All subjects read and signed a consent form prior to experimentation. The study was approved by Memorial University of Newfoundland Ethics committee.
TESTING
Following 3-5 submaximal contractions, subjects performed 2-3 isometric maximum voluntary contractions (MVCs) of the quadriceps during a single, double knee extension and squat contraction. Before continuing, subjects must have performed two maximal contractions which did not differ by more than 5%. During the knee extension, subjects were seated with hips and knees at 90°, with their ankle in a padded strap attached by a high tension wire to a Wheatstone bridge configuration strain gauge (Omega Engineering Inc. LCCA 250, New Jersey), perpendicular to the lower limb. The subject's body was secured in this position with a seat belt type apparatus across both the hips and thighs. The squat had the subject in a standing position with the knees at 90° and the hips flexed (Figure 1 ). Subjects wore a shoulder harness during the squat to ensure forces were distributed over the shoulders. The shoulder harness was hooked onto a strain gauge (Sensotronics 6001, Don Mills, Ontario), secured to a large metal plate on the floor, with the forces transmitted through the strain gauge in a straight line.
MEASUREMENTS
All voluntary and evoked torques were detected by the strain gauges, amplified (Biopac Systems Inc., Holliston, MA, USA, DA 100 and analog to digital converter MP100WSW) and monitored on computer (Sona Phoenix PC, St. John's, Newfoundland). Maximal force measures were obtained from the peak of the largest MVC. All data were stored on a computer at a sampling rate of 2000 Hz. Data were recorded and analyzed with a commercially designed software program (AcqKnowledge III, Biopac Systems Inc., Holliston, MA, USA).
Bipolar surface stimulating electrodes were secured over the proximal (femoral triangle) and distal (immediately superior to the patella) portions of the quadriceps. Stimulating electrodes, 4-5 centimeters in width, were constructed in the laboratory from aluminum foil, and paper coated with conduction gel (Signa Creme, Parker Laboratories, Fairfield, NJ) and immersed in a saline solution. The electrode lengths were sufficient to wrap the width of the muscle belly. The electrodes were placed in approximately the same position for each subject. Peak twitches Figure 1 . The photograph depicts a subject in the squat position. The shoulder harness was hooked onto a strain gauge secured to a large metal plate on the floor. Stimulating and recording electrodes were secured to the dominant quadriceps.
were evoked with electrodes connected to a high-voltage stimulator (Digitimer Stimulator Model DS7H+, Hertfordshire, UK). Maximal twitches were elicited by sequentially increasing the voltage and amperage (maximum 150-200 volts, 1 ampere) of a 50 s pulse duration, square wave signal until the evoked force output reached a plateau, indicating full muscle activation.
Surface EMG recording electrodes (MediTrace Pellet Ag/AgCl electrodes, Graphic Controls Ltd., Buffalo, NY) were placed approximately 2 cm apart (dimensions 3 x 2 cm) over the mid-belly of the rectus femoris and biceps femoris. Ground electrodes were secured on the tibia and fibular head. Thorough skin preparation for all electrodes included removal of dead epithelial cells with an abrasive (sand) paper around the designated areas followed by cleansing with an isopropyl alcohol swab. EMG activity was amplified, filtered (10-1000 Hz), monitored and stored on computer. The computer software program rectified and integrated the EMG signal (IEMG) over a 500 ms period between the two interpolated twitches of the peak MVC.
The ITT was administered during 2-3 additional MVCs that must have achieved 95% of the peak MVC ( Figure 2 ). Torque signals were sent through a high gain amplifier (Biopac Systems Inc. DA100 and MP100WSW) with the superimposed force isolated and further amplified by the software computer program (AcqKnowledge III). Two interpolated doublets (2 twitches delivered at a frequency of 100 Hz) rather than twitches were evoked during the MVC since it provided a higher signal to noise ratio. An interpolated force (IT) ratio was calculated comparing the amplitudes of the superimposed stimulation with the postcontraction stimulation to estimate the extent of inactivation during a voluntary contraction (Behm et al., 1996) (interpolated doublet amplitude / potentiated doublet amplitude x 100 = percentage of muscle inactivation). A ratio estimating muscle inactivation rather than activation is calculated, because the superimposed or interpolated force evoked upon the voluntary contraction activates those muscle fibers "not activated" or left "inactivated" by the voluntary command.
STATISTICAL ANALYSES
Data were analyzed with a 2 way ANOVA (2 {RT and NRT} x 3 {single, double leg extension and squat} with repeated measures on the second level. F ratios were considered significant at p < .05. If significant interactions were present, a Bonferroni (Dunn's) procedure was conducted. Descriptive statistics in the text included means and standard deviations. Figures illustrate means and standard errors of the mean. Statistical power equations to determine minimum population samples to achieve significance at the p < .05 level with a power of 0.9 revealed that a range of 10-16 subjects were necessary dependent upon measure utilized (e.g., force, ITT or EMG).
Results
MVC (FIGURE 3)
RT subjects' squat forces significantly (p < .0001) exceeded dominant leg forces during single and double knee extensions by 46.5% and 46.2%, respectively. Although the differences were smaller, NRT squat forces also significantly (p < .0001) exceeded dominant leg forces during single and double knee extensions by 14.9% and 18.8%, respectively. There were no significant differences in the force of the dominant leg during single and double knee extensions in RT and NRT subjects. Furthermore, there were no significant differences in the force of dominant and non-dominant legs during double knee extensions in RT subjects. However, NRT subjects did exhibit significantly (p < .0001) less force in their non-dominant versus dominant leg during double knee extensions. Thus, other than in the NRT nondominant leg, there was no evidence of a bilateral force deficit.
RT subjects produced significantly (p < .05) greater squat forces and nondominant leg forces during double leg extensions than NRT subjects. RT squat and non-dominant leg extension forces exceeded NRT force outputs by 30.1% and 22.4%, respectively.
MUSCLE INACTIVATION; ITT (FIGURE 4)
The inactivation of the dominant quadriceps during a single knee extension was significantly more than during double knee extensions or squats in RT (p = 0.002) subjects. The percentage of RT dominant quadriceps inactivation with single knee extensions was 16.5% with double knee extensions and squat contractions reaching 8.4% and 4.0%, respectively. There was no significant difference between the inactivation of the dominant quadriceps during double knee extensions and squats in RT subjects. Similar significant (p < .0001) findings were found in NRT subjects with the percent inactivation of single knee extensions reaching 16.6% while double knee extensions and squat contractions had inactivation values of 13.3% and 1.7%, respectively.
There were no significant trained state differences in muscle activation as measured by the ITT. Inactivation values ranged from 4.2%-28% and 3.6%-21.6% for NRT and RT single leg extensions, respectively; 3.2%-15.2% and 0%-17.8% for NRT and RT double leg extensions, respectively; and 0%-7.2% and 0%-12.6% for NRT and RT squats, respectively. Subjects with high inactivation values with one type of contraction exhibited higher inactivation values with other contractions. MUSCLE ACTIVATION; EMG (FIGURE 5) Parallel to the ITT findings, the greatest quadriceps activation as recorded with EMG activity in both RT and NRT subjects was exhibited during the squat contractions . RT quadriceps EMG activity during double and single knee extensions were 18.1% and 36.3% of the squat EMG (p = 0.02). NRT individuals also exhibited more EMG activity during the squats than during double (p = 0.02; 55.5%) Addition signs (+) indicate that there were significant differences at the p < .01 level between the inactivation of the NRT subjects' single leg (SL NRT), double leg (DL NRT) and squat (SQ NRT) contractions. An inverted V (^) indicates that the inactivation of the RT subjects' single leg (SL RT) contractions was significantly different at the p < .05 than both double leg (DL RT) and squat (SQ RT) contractions. There were no significant differences between the inactivation of RT double leg and squat contractions. Vertical bars represent standard errors. . Integrated EMG activity of the subjects' NRT and RT quadriceps during unilateral (single leg: SL), bilateral (double leg: DL) knee extensions and multi-articular bilateral contractions (squat: SQ). An inverted V (^) indicates significant differences at the p < .05 level between RT subjects' single leg and squat contractions. An addition sign (+) indicates that NRT subjects' squat (SQ NRT) contractions were significantly different at the p < .01 level than both the single (SL NRT) or double leg (DL NRT) extensions. Vertical bars represent standard errors. and single (non-significant; 42.2%) knee extensions. There was no significant difference in the activity of the antagonists during the contractions.
There were no significant trained state differences in muscle activation as measured by EMG activity.
EVOKED CONTRACTILE PROPERTIES
The average twitch force of the combined RT and NRT groups (101.5 N ± 38.6) was 14.3% of the mean MVC force (707.9 N ± 256.5).
Discussion
The most important finding in this study was the increase in muscle activation with bilateral contractions in comparison to unilateral contractions. The greater quadriceps activation during bilateral contractions was evident from IT ratio and RT EMG data. NRT EMG values illustrated higher quadriceps activation with squat (bilateral, multi-articular) contractions. These findings were in contrast to some studies that have reported a bilateral deficit with leg extensions (Koh et al., 1993; Secher et al., 1978) , whereas others have indicated either no decrement (Jakobi and Cafarelli, 1998) or increased force with bilateral contractions (Hakkinen et al., 1997) . A bilateral deficit involves the lower force output of two limbs contracting simultaneously as compared to the sum of the same two limbs contracting separately (Hakkinen et al., 1997; Oda and Moritani, 1995) . The decrease in EMG activity reported with the bilateral deficit (Howard and Enoka, 1991; Ohtsuki, 1981 Ohtsuki, , 1983 Vandervoort et al., 1984) has been used as evidence of a neural deficit that may be related to the dispersion of concentration or neural (common) drive to the two limbs (Vandervoort et al., 1984) .
However, rather than experiencing a bilateral deficit, the current study demonstrated a facilitation of muscle activation for the dominant quadriceps. While a bilateral deficit has been conjectured to be attributed to neural drive dispersion, there is evidence for facilitation of activation with the inclusion of a greater number of muscle groups, even in untrained individuals. This facilitatory effect may arise from both peripheral and supraspinal factors. Early research by Eccles et al. (1957) provided evidence that excitatory Ia afferents provided facilitation of not only homonymous but also heteronymous muscle groups. The training effect associated with cross-education (increased strength in a contralateral limb following training of the ipsilateral limb) (Kannus et al., 1992) provides evidence for increased neural stimulation of the contralateral limb. Synergistic muscles have been shown to provide both inhibitory and facilitatory inputs to agonist muscle groups (Naito et al., 1998) .
Rather than conceptualizing a dispersed neural drive, supraspinal facilitation may be accomplished by a stronger neural drive activating a parallel nonmonosynaptic pathway involving pre-motoneurons (Pauvert et al., 1998) . This alternative or additional pathway would allow an asynchronous temporal overlap of excitatory post-synaptic potentials (EPSPs), resulting in a summation effect upon the depolarization of the motoneuron. It could also be hypothesized that the increased stress of postural adjustments with bilateral contractions might benefit, rather than inhibit motoneuron activation by the inclusion of greater vestibulospinal and reticulospinal tract input.
In light of the improved quadriceps activation with bilateral contractions, it may be surprising to note that the MVC of the dominant leg did not increase with bilateral contractions. This is not a new finding as others have found increases in EMG activity with no increase in MVC during bilateral contractions (Howard and Enoka, 1991; Schantz et al., 1989) . A portion of the activation attributed to the EMG activity may be relegated to stabilizing rather than knee extension forceproducing functions. Kornecki and Zschorlich (1994) found that with greater degrees of freedom, muscles must also act as stabilizers. Since the rectus femoris is a bi-articular muscle, part of the activation may be a stabilizing rather than force function. If the ITT were to find inactivated rectus femoris muscle fibres whose function were to help in stabilizing the pelvis, there would not be extra superimposed force detected by the strain gauge for knee extension. Thus the extent of muscle inactivation would be underestimated in this circumstance.
Bilateral force equivalence has been reported with resistance RT individuals who are constantly conditioned with bilateral concurrent contractions (Sale, 1988) . Nevertheless, a study by Hakkinen et al. (1997) using untrained young and old, male and female subjects reported no bilateral deficit when performing isometric and concentric double knee extension contractions. Similarly Schantz et al. (1989) using young male and female subjects did not observe a bilateral deficit with an isometric knee extension contraction protocol. Furthermore, Jakobi and Cafarelli (1998) did not find a bilateral force deficit with single and double leg extensions, nor was there a significant difference in activation as measured by the ITT. Therefore training is not mandatory for equivalent force outputs of contralateral limbs.
A contributing factor to the lack of difference in force, in light of increased muscle activation might be due to methodological constraints. Whereas subjects had restraining straps over the thighs and hips, there was still some movement possible, since total restraint would have resulted in pain, blood flow occlusion and tissue damage. Subjects indicated that with bilateral knee extensions, their torso had a tendency to elevate higher off the bench as well as experiencing more hip flexion than with single knee extensions. also reported similar problems with double knee extensions and suggested that "the ability of the quadriceps to generate useful force will be limited by the strength and activation" of the abdominals and lower back in preventing hip flexion. This apparent difficulty in stabilizing would be related to Enoka's (1988) comments that the magnitude of the bilateral deficit may be due to differences in the familiarity of various muscle groups with concurrent bilateral activation. Thus, the increased activation with bilateral knee extensions resulting in bilateral force equivalence rather than facilitation of force may be due to challenges associated with stability.
A related conundrum would be to rationalize the 36.3% and 55.5% greater IEMG activity with the 12.9% and 4.3% (insignificant) less inactivation (ITT) during squats as compared to double knee extensions in RT and NRT groups, respectively. Neither EMG or muscle inactivation as measured with the ITT correlates precisely with changes in muscle inactivation. A precise correlation or accurate indicator of muscle inactivation should demonstrate a linear relationship be-tween inactivation (EMG or ITT) and force. Neither EMG: force or IT ratio : force relationships have consistently been shown in the literature to produce linear relationships. Rather, non-linear, quasi-linear or quadratic relations have been reported with EMG : force relationships in the quadriceps femoris (Alkner et al., 2000) , dorsiflexors, plantar flexors (Genadry et al., 1988) tibialis anterior (Bigland and Lippold, 1954 ) and a variety of other muscles (Perry and Bekey, 1981) . Similarly the IT ratio : force relationship has also been reported to be non-linear (Behm et al., 1996; Belanger and McComas, 1981; Dowling et al., 1994; . While the non-linear relationship between EMG and force may not provide a precise correlation with force or activation, many studies have used changes in EMG as a reliable indicator of changes in muscle activation (Gans and Gorniak, 1980; Viitasalo and Komi, 1975; Viitasalo et al., 1980) . Similarly, a plethora of studies have used the ITT to reliably document small and large changes in muscle inactivation (Behm et al., 1996; Belanger and McComas, 1981; Bülow et al., 1993) . While this non-linearity prevents a direct comparison of EMG and IT ratio changes, both methods are still useful as indications of changes in muscle inactivation. Both measures illustrated changes in the same direction reinforcing the finding that increased muscle activation may occur with multi-articular, bilateral contractions.
Furthermore, the greater stability challenges associated with bilateral and multi-articular contractions would necessitate the inclusion of stabilizer muscles. The EMG activity of these muscles through volume conduction (crosstalk) could contribute to a greater increase in the EMG detected by the electrodes situated on the quadriceps. Since the ITT should only activate those muscle fibres within the specified muscle, they should not be affected by the activity of surrounding musculature.
The substantial quadriceps inactivation with single leg extensions in the present study conflicts with studies reporting full activation (Belanger and McComas, 1989; McComas et al., 1983) , but accords with a number of other studies reporting 10.4% to 23.4% quadriceps inactivation (Bülow et al., 1993; Hurley et al., 1994; Norregaard et al., 1994; Strojnik, 1995; Urbach and Awiszus, 2000) . The inability to precisely detect superimposed forces upon voluntary contractions in some studies may be related to a lack of sensitivity in the acquisition and evaluation of data (Behm et al., 1996) , or the type of calculation used to estimate activation (single contraction: Behm et al., 1996; linear: Behm et al., 1996; exponential: Dowling et al., 1994; polynomial equation: Behm et al., 1996;  or central activation ratio: Behm et al., 2001) .
The lack of difference in single leg extension isometric force between RT individuals using dynamic contractions and NRT individuals is not a new finding. Subjects placed on resistance training programs involving dynamic contractions often do not exhibit increases in isometric force (Mannion et al., 1992; O'Shea and O'Shea, 1989; Sale and MacDougall, 1981; Sale et al., 1992) . This lack of a training effect is based on the concept of training specificity which suggests that human muscle adapts differently to isometric and dynamic training programs (Duchateau and Hainaut, 1984; Sale and MacDougall, 1981) .
Another perplexing development concerned the force output of the squats (RT; 1308.45 N, NRT; 823.2 N), which was less than the force output of the double knee extensions (combined force of dominant and non-dominant legs) in the RT (1462.6 N) and NRT (1259.4 N) subjects. The squat force output would be expected to exceed the double knee extensions since it involved not only the quadriceps, but hip extensors as well. It must be remembered that during the squat, the subject's mass must be maintained and would not be registered by the strain gauge. The average RT subject possessed a mass of 807.4 N while the average NRT subject had a mass of 815.2 N. When this mass is added to the average squat force recorded by the strain gauge, the total squat force output (RT; 2115.8 N, NRT; 1638.4 N) exceeds the bilateral knee extensions.
In summary, bilateral uni-articular and multi-articular contractions obtained greater activation of the dominant quadriceps than uni-articular unilateral contractions. Bilateral facilitation of activation could be hypothesized to be due to increased activity of excitatory reflexes, stronger supraspinal descending input and/ or greater supraspinal inhibition of peripheral inhibitors. The lack of increased force in conjunction with the increased activation may be due to stabilizing functions.
